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Bellefonte, Pa., July 12, 1907.
————————————————————————

FARM NOTES.

—Don't think that a pig eats merely to
live.

—A wetslippery pen often makes a lame
bog.

—1Is is well to shifs the hog pasture every
ear or two.

=A good grade cow is all right, but
avoid the grade sire.

—In crossing, use males from the small-
er of the two breeds.

—If facts are really facts, they are better
thao theories ou the farm.

—Early chicks, early broilers, early eggs
—that is bow poultry pays.

—Harve you any animals on the farm
that return euch large profits for the mon-
ey invested as sheep?

—Keep the best pasture for thelambs.
Clover is gocd, £0 is a fresh blue grass pas-
tare, but an old one is productive of worms
and possibly death.

~Never buy a poor sheep; you have no
time to fool with it. Let your neighbors
experiment and throw away their feed if
they wish. Bay the best quali you can,
bat try to have the whole flock uniform.

—Many farmers ship prodoce to market
at certain seasons and buy articles that
could be dispensed with by using those
grown on the farm. In such cases the

y transporation in two ways, whic
MR the profits.

—Parent hogs over fed with corn always
produce offspring weak in bone and mus.
cle. It requires bran, middliogs and
ground cats to make healthy pige, and the
sooner the farmer learns this the larger
will be his profits.

~—A rise in the grade in the road of one
foot in ten doubles the draft. A rough,
soft or sandy road increases the . labor of
the team to nearly or twice the same de-
gree, and unoiled axles will also as effec-
tually double the labor and weariness of the
animals which pull the wagon.

—For family use there is no necessity
for having six or seven varieties of a single
kind of froit. Early, - mediom and late
varieties may be used, but it is better to
have a variety of a kind that is prolific and
satisfactory than to have the land occupied
with several varieties that seldom produce
crops.

—It is best to have ealt boxes in the
pasture where the sheep can find them at
will, but if not done, make a practice of
salting them every Sunday morning. You
will get acquainted with yoar sheep then,
and careful shepherds know it pays to pro-
mote friendship between flock and flock-
master.

—An sufficient supply of hees will
hinder the setting of fruit. While other
insects may take part in the carrying of
pollen, the fruit raisers must rely chiefly
upon honey bees. Experience shows that,
thongh bees may fly twoor three miles,
hives thounld be within half a mile of the
orchard or small fruit patoh.

—Tne Americans are getting the mutton
eating habit. Heretofore they have been
wedded to the sutloin steak, but now they
are catching on to the merits of the mutton
chop. This change in taste means much for
the fature of the sheep man, for the sheep
will make good meat out of much foed
which is generally wasted on the farm, while
the income from the woo! may be count.
ed anyhow ns #0 much clean profit.

~It iadifficult to sow grass seed by hand
and secure an even ‘‘cateb,’’ and the seed-
er thounld be used in every case. It is wot
always that a seeder can be found ona

broadcast seeding is best dove by seeders
especially adapted to such work. Itisas|
important to sow the seed evenly asto
prepare the soil, as poor seeding adds to
the expense of seed and reduces the yield.

—In summer the hogs will thrive on
clover, and also make as rapid growth as
with any other food. 1f the hogs must be
kept in pens, cot the clover iuto short
lengths and let them have it three times a
dry. If there is no green clover,
use clover hay, which may be ent
with a bay cutter, scalded, sprinkled with
bran and fed to the hogs. They will thrive
all the better if given some kiod of bulky

—A day's ration for a sheep is estimated
at two pounds of hay, hall a pound of
ground oats and ball a pound of bran, when
there is no pasture, as in winter, but as
large sheep consume more than smaller
ones the estimated ration may not be striot-
Iy correct. Sheep should also be supplied
with succulent focd, sliced carrots heing
highly relished. They should not be over-
fed, but should be kept in moderate con-
ition, In sammer good pasturage is suf-

t.

—Some boises will eat at all times and
consume almost auy quantity of food with-
out appearing to improve in condition, al-
though they ay vot be doing much work.
Horses differ and what is best for one may
not give as good results with others, Good
grooming is an important matter, bat thera
is not, as aule, sufficient variety in the
food of horses. While oats will coutinue
to be a standard food for horses, jeta
smali allowance of linseed meal and con
fodder will also be relished and give excel-
lent results. Hay and fodder should prove
superior to hay alone.
—Too much reliance is placed on the

disc harrow as a substitute for the plow.
There is no implement more -useful than
the disc harrow iu somelines, bat its place
is to cut up the tod avd render the soil
fine after the land has been plowed,
though farmers [regnently use the disc
harrow for preparing s'ubble land, leaving
out plowing altogether. Thete is some-
Suingwoe in plowing than simply locsen-
ing the ground for weed. When land is
properly plowed it holds more moisture,
absorbs warmth 1apidly aud permits of
greater feeding capacity for plants,

~—When cultivating young corn it must
be dove in a maouner to destroy all weeds
hence shallow cultivationway not answer
as the weeds mustbe destroyed by any
method possible,rather than to permit them
in the corn field. Bat alter the corn is well
advanced it prove detrimental to run
the cultivator deep, as it then cuts many
roots. Root cutting bas been tested and
found injurious. After the weeds are kill-
ed the only work required is to keep about
an inch or two of the suiface soil loose, in
order to couserve moisture, as well as to
Jusan end to any young weeds that may

ready to start.

 | From the first. rhubarb sprouts and lettuce
1B 8 oa th h spivach (I lori

farm where the seed drill is used, but Raves on [L005 spin {for woloring

| made into a paste with sweet cream.

 

FOR AND ABOUT WOREN. |

DAILY THOUGHT.

Courtesy is Economy.—Jokn Jay Chapman,

The exploitation of fine lawn, havd em-
broideryand beantifol makes of lac: can be,
perhaps, best appreciated Ly a stady of the
present-day blouse; aud charming, indeed,
are many of these garments.
There is or should be, a great fundamen-

tal difference between the blouse and the
shirt, for the latter, in its correct interpre-
tation, is a tailor-made, manly cut garment
in linen silk and wool mixtures, and Cey-
lon flannels to be worn with coats and skirt
suits, whereas the blouse iz a far more
ethereal garment, with a distinct cachet of
femininity. The shirt for ordinary wear in
linen is usnally made with a separate high
linen tarn-over collar, and this does not
come into the category of the blouse.

Delightfol for the summer wear are the
dainty little Paris lawn skirts, very sim-
ly made with little pleated frills and em-

>Wiaurel asertionsibe Toms, with
t rent co w alen-

amaand sleeves, ending below the
elbow, finished to match the collar.
Then there is the linen openwork com-

promise in all white, and this is v pop-
ular at the moment, with the yoke and
shoulder cut in one, giving something of
the kimino effect, but beautifully fitted
aud very b:comivg. These linen embrederie
Avglaise blouses wash admirably, and
pothing looks more charming ona hot
sammer's day. Again, we Lave the clear
muslin shirt, with Valenciennes insertions,
which is always dainty and popular and
perhaps more closely allied to the blonse
than the lawn or linen shirt. 4

The blouse for restaurant wear is an
ethereal kind of hodice, and in many cases
it ie composed of lace dyed to watch the
skirt, for the blouse aud the skirt must al-
ways have some connecting link. These
dyed lace hlonses are a very pretty featare
qthis season’s fashion. Particulaily ef-
fective are the very pale gray laces with a
solt lining of white chiffon, worn with a
skirt of gray cloth or silk. These lace
blouses, by the way, require no otber lin-
ing than obiffon, but the oache-corset or
silk slip beneath most be dainty in the
extreme. The washing satin slips are
charming and infinitely softer and more
durable than Slate. The tight-fitting slip
is indispensabla for any woman inclined to
stoutuess. and when they are worn sepa-
rately the blouse sets very much better,
while still maintaining the idea of loose-
ness and comfort, which seems to be the
distinotive feature of the blouse.

A favorite tennis hat with young Paris-
iennes is on the Pavama order, but in rice
straw. The only trimming is an Oriental
scarf tied in a bow around the crown, the
long ends being fringed.

Black, gray and brown are the colors
most keen in the dresses of the smartest
women, while the mostard or ochre tint is
next favored.

— |
i

Nun's tacks are used agaiu to givea
simple finishto the skirt.

The tailots evcroach more and more on
the dressmakers, giving us ornate creations
of cloth, tassor, linen, and even of muslin,  
The girl livicg on a farm has: many na-

terials at hand with which to make ac-
ceptable gifts to city friecds and not the
least of these are the ingredients for harm.
less bat helpful cosmetics. And by the
way did you know that word cosmetic was
derived from a Greek term signifying skill-
ed in the art of decoration or ornament ?

creams aud lotions) strawberries, cucom-
bers, watermelons and quince, with honey
avd milk and nuts the girl on the farm bas
the best aud purest materials to choose
fiom and work with. An expensive Italian
cream is made from the ground green seeds
of ecncumbers, melovs and pumpkins wade
into flour which is slightly peifumed and

The basis of nearly all washes for chap.
ped bands is fJiiace seeds 80 one can make
their own at slight expense by adding ex-
tract of witch hazel to the emulsion. With
care the gitl livingon a farm should bare
the proverbial rose leaf or peaches and
crea complexion uoutil she is at least
seventy-five years of age. The juice of
cucumber enters largely into the prepara-
tion of many face creams and watermelon
juice is a famons Southern faze wash. To.
mato jaice is fine for an oily, greasy skin
and the acid of strawberries rivals that of
lemons as a bleaching agent. Thue basis of
the moat satisfactory cream is ol.rified mut
ton tallow which made creamy with al-
mond oil,sweet with your favorite peifame
and colored with the juices of lettuce, spin-
ach, rose petals or currants will give both
beauty aud pleasure to the recipient. Fry
out mutton suet in a double boiler just as
lard is rendered and when is is cold nse the
top portion, melting it in a bowl set in hot
water, strain through a bair sieve then
through cheese-cloth and heat in theal-
moud oil or other ingredients while still
creamy. The addition of one dram of
tincture of beuzoin or oue hall a dram of
salicylic acid will Jueeent the emulsion
from becoming rancid.
The girl on a farm will make a delight.

ful tace powder by burying roses or violets
every day for a fortnight in three parts of
finely poadesed starch aud one part of orris
root sifted together through bolting cloth ;
and shewill have a swekt-clover pomade
suggestive of her great grandmother's toilet
tahle made hy simmering sprigs of clover
bloom in mutton far. Aud how the girl
on a farm can luxariate in egg shampoo !
When the city gitl pass the hairdresser
from a dollar upward for a bair cleaning,
she is always told that eggs are so scarce
aod the price so high that instead of six
or eight only ons or two can be used.

Milk baths are prescribed as a cure for
cutaneous affectious and the girl ov a farm
can choose aweet milk, sour milk, hutter-
milk or cream for her beauty hath. The
use of pare cream is not #0 well anderstood
as its curative properties would warrant.
Alter a fatiguing day, rub the flesh with a
stiff bristle brush nutil the skin glows then
using a few drops of cream as a time rab
the body thoroughly and go to hed. Noth.
ing else will so quickly induce refreshing
sleep and soothe the tired nerves, yet two
spoonfals of cream will suffice. In the
morning put in sofficient borax to soften
the water for the bath and use pure soap.
Cream will soften and whiten the skin and
is a good preventive of wrinkles,

Silk bandkerobiets washedin clear water  with pure castile soap look likenew.
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has sufficiently melted to permit of
getting about and for several days will
eat nothing but hemlock bark and cer

g

streams in search of a dinner of trout,
will hunt up the carcasses of deer o:
moose which have been overcome by
the severity of the winter or will prey
upon porcupines by quickly putting her
paw under the stomach and rolling the
porcupine on its back, then with a slap
tear out the entrails and escape the
quills.~Field and Stream.

ANXIOUS MOMENTS.

The Quarter of an Hour Following the
Winning of the Derby.

The anxieties of owners of race
horses competing in the Derby do not
immediately end as the horses pass
the judges. The fatal “objection” may
spatch the laurels from the victor. The
possibility discovered itself over Ca-
ractacus’ race. The owner had striven
in vain to get a jockey of repute. His
offer of a life annuity of £100 a year to
Gostley in case of success had been
declined. A stable boy named Par

 

 

 

‘‘Are the howels regala1?”’ That is one
of the first questions a physician asks when
he is called to attend a sick person. To
keep the bowels open and keep them regu-
laris a prime necessity of health. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets will keep bowels
and liver in a healthy condition, aud pre-
vent many a fit of sickness,
 

  

——=Trials are to build us, not to hreak
ns.
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declared that not for £1,000 a moment
would he again endure the agony of
that short period following the race.—
London Saturday Review.
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CeFORTING WORDS.

Mary a Bellefonte household will find
them so.

To have the pains aud aches of a bad
back removed ; to be entirely free from
annoying, dangerous srigary disorders fs’
enough to make any kidney sufferer
grateful, Ta teli how this great change
can be broug!t about will prove comfort.
ing words to hundreds of Bellefonte read-
ers
George B. Laird, mployed in the In.

srectors Office, of the P. R. R., and living
cn W. 16th St, Tyrone, Pa. says: “I
worked as a section hand on the P, R. R.
forover twenty years, and the heavy lift.
Ing and continual stooping and bending
told on my kidneys and brought on back-
ache, Before I got Dean's Kidney Pills
at a drug store, the pain in my back was
a'most continual and sometimes the sharp
shooting twinges almost set me crazy.
The action of the kidneys was noticeably
weak and the passages of the secretions
were very irregular. Doan's Kidney Pilis
ciired me, and whenever | feel the least
totich of tackache I use Doan's Kidoey
Pills and they never fail to relieve me,
My daughter was troubled in the same
way about four years ago, and two boxes
of Doan's Kidaey Pills cured her so thor
oughly that she has never had any trou-
ble of that kind since.”
Plenty more proof like this from Belle-

fonte people, il at Green's drug store
and ask what customers report.
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents,

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and

take no other. 52.272m-e.0.w,

Coal and Wood.
 

 

Ta PREFERRED ACCIDENT
 

INSURANCECO.

THE $5.000 TRAVEL POLICY
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$5.000 death by accident, :
5,000 loss of both feet, ;
5,000 loss of both hands,
5,000 loss of one hand and one foot
2,500 loss of either hand,
2,500 loss of either foot,
630 loss of one eye,
25 per week, total disability P

(limit 52 weeks.)
10 per week, partial disability

(limit 26 weeks, :

:

’
1

:

;
4
»

PREMIUM $12 PER YEAR,

payable quarterly if desired.

Larger or smaller amounts in pro
portion. Any person, male or female
engaged in a preferred occupation, in.
cluding bouse-keeping, over eigh-
teen years of age of good mora! and
physical condition may insure under
this policy.

FIRE INSURANCE

I invite your attention to my fire
Insurance Agency, the sSrongest
and Most Extensive Live of Solid
Companies represented by any
agency in Central Penvsylvania.

H. E. FENLON,

50-21 Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.
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JCPWARD EK. RHOADS

|

Shipping aad Commission Merchaat,

ensDEALER INcnn

ANTHRACITE axp BITUMINOUS

|i)  
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS ==

sud other grains.

-~~BALED HAY and STRAW—

BUILDERS’ and PLASTERERS' SAND

——KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers.

 

Respectifiilly solicits the patron: of his
poe friends and theMr

Central 131%,Telephone Calls

§

cormarcia! 652

gear the Passenger Station.

 

Pennsylvania Raliroad Low-Rate Excursions.

 

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
BULLETIN.

PHILADELPHIA'S GREAT WEEK.

July 15 to 20, when the Elks hold their Annual Reunion in

Philadelphia, will be a glorious week in the Quaker City. Not for

years have such elaborate preparations been made to honor the

City’s guests as those which are now being made to welcome mem-

bers of the Order, and to entertain the thousands who are expected

to visit the city during the week.

A grand Court of Honor in Broad Street, the most magnificent

structure of the kind ever erected in America, and costing $50,000,

will be a great feature of the occasion. Every night during the

week this Court of Honor, together with the City Hall, will be il-

luminated by myriads of electric lights of various colors.

On’ Wednesday, July 17, a massed band parade of over 2000
musicians will take place.

On Thursday, July 18, the Grand Parade of all visiting Elks
will occur.

participate.
Over 15,000 men from all sections of the country will

Each Lodge will have its own band and will wear a

distinct uniform. Each uniform will typify the state or city repre-
sented by the lodge.

picturesque.
Many of the uniforms will be historical and

On Saturday, July 20, there will be a grand excursion to the

Seashore. Atlantic City, Cape May, Wildwood, Ocean City, As-

bury Park, and other popular resorts are within easy reach of Phila-

delphia by the fast express trains of the Pennsylvania Railroad.

Excursion tickets to Philadelphia will be sold July 13to 17, in-

clusive, at reduced rates from stations over 10> miles from Phila-
delphia.

For exact fares and conditions of tickets, consult nearest Penn-

sylvania Railroad Ticket Agent. §52-26-2t

83610
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ngs. spectre of ption
up to affright him. The use of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Dissoverswhen the cough
begins will almost in yyrevest the

| spread of disease. Even w the cough
| has heen persistent and the hemorrhages
| frequent, “Golden Medical Discovers’ al-
ways helps and almost always heals. It
completely cures ninety-eight per cent. of
those who give it a fair and faithful trial.

 

 

Green’s Pharmacy.
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1 Good TAaLcuM PowDER bas become :
{a necessity. We carry in stock a
¥ great variety of the leading brands, *

» such as ’

““Rexal”’ Violet,

Riveria,

Colgate’s,
Booth’s,

Erwin’s,

Sanitol,
Meonen’s,

Johnson's,

Palmer's,

&o., &o.

a leader
1 at
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This month we are maki
of “REXAL VIOL!

19 CENTS

It stands at the head of the list—it |
should be in every home.

You cau only get it at

GREEN'S PHARMACY CO.,

The Rexall Store,

Bush House Block,

: BELLEFONTE, PA. by
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Flour and Feed.
 

 

 

(CURT Y. WAGNER,

Brockruorr Murs, Beireronrs Pa.

Manufacturer,
and wholesaler
and retailers of

ROLLER FLOUR,

FEED, CORN MEAL, Et.

Also Dealer in Grain.

Manufactures and has on hand st ali
times the following brands of high grade
flour

WHITE STAR,

OUR BEST.

HIGH GRADE,

VICTORY PATENT,

FANCY PATENT—{ormerly Phon-
nix Mills high grade brand.

  
  

   

   

   

   
  
  

 

The only place in the county where

SPRAY,
an extraordinary fine grade of
Spriog wheat Patent Flour can be
obtained.

ALSO:

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
FEED OF ALL KINDS,

Whole or Manufactured,

All kinds of Grain bought at office,
Exchanges Flour for Wheat.

OFFICE and STORE, -
Bellefoute,
MILL

47-19

Bishap Street,

ROOPSBURSG,

TWAINLSTA.

 

Saddlery.

 

MONEY SAVED :
IS MONEY MADB

Reduced in price—horse sheets,
lap spreads and fly nets—for the
next thirty days. We have de-
termined to clean up all summer
goods, if you are in the market for
this class of good

SINGLE axp DOUBLE DRIVING
HARNESS

in the county ana at prices to suit
the buyer. If you do not have
one of our

HAND-MADE SINGLE HARNESS

you have missed a good thing. We
are making a special effort to sup-
ply you with a barness that you
may bave no couceru about any
parts breaking. These barnes
are made from select oak stock,
with a high-grade workmanship,
an

A GUARANTEE FOR TEN YEARS

with each set of harness. We bave
on baud a fine lot of single harness
rangiog in price from $1350 to
$25.00,
We carry a large line of oils, axle
grease, whips, brushes, curry-
combs, sponges, aud everything
you need about a horse.
We will take pleasore in showing
you our goods whether yon buy
or not. Give ue a call and see for
yourself.

Yours Respectfully,

JAMES SCHOFIELD,

Spring street,
BELLEFONTE.

| ACETYLENE

The Best and Cheapest Light.

COLT ACETYLENE

GENERATORS..........

GIVE
THE LEAST TROUBLE,
THE PUREST GAS,

AND ARE

SAFE.

Generators, Supplies

and F xtures. . .

JOHN P. LYON,
BUSH ARCADE,

General Agent for Central Pennsylvania

for the J. B. Colt Co.

Headquarters -  Belletunte, Pa.
50-9-lm

  Your TELEPHONE

is a door to your establish-
ment through which much
business enters,

KEEP THIS DOOR OPEN
by answering your calls
romptiy as you would
ve r own responded

od
ND is giving

If Your Time Has Commercial Value,
If Promptness Secure Business.
If Immediate Informaliom is Required,
If You Are Not in Businessfor Exercise

stay at home and use your

pune;
excuse for traveling.

47-25f PENNA. TELEPHONE C0. 
SE

avava

McCALMONT & CO.

McCalmont &

CONKLIN

 

VAYAVAYA

 

McCalmont & Company.

   

McCALMONT & CO. !

Companv Sell

WAGONS
with the patented “Truss” axle, the

greatest wagon ever built.
 

American Woven Wire Fencing, all
sizes and heights. Smooth Wire,

Barbed Wire, Poultry Netting.

 

South Bend and Universal Plows, Har-
rows, Potato Planters, Corn Planters.
 

McCormick BINDERS,
Mowers, Rakes and Tedders.

plete line of Farm Implements and
Machinery.

FERTILIZERS
of all kinds and the prices run :

Acid Fertilizer, per ton, . .
Phosphate and Potash, per ton . 14.00
Many other grades. Prices are right.

A com-

 

$11.00

 

You will do well to look us over before
buying elsewhere.
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 51-17 McCALMONT & COMPANY
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